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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

The establishment of a county championship competition for women is an important step in the 

continued development of women’s rugby in England. The main objectives for having such a 

competition are several, and will vary from county to county, but include 

 

 Providing a framework to enhance and improve the standards of women’s rugby for all 

those involved – players, coaches, match officials, medical support and volunteers 

 

 Allowing all of the above to play at a higher standard than they are accustomed to within 

their clubs 

 

 Enabling players to enjoy the honour of representing their county, and perhaps be 

encouraged to recognise that they can play at a higher level 

 

 In concert with the men’s county competitions, enabling the contribution that counties 

make to rugby union to be recognised 

 

The Community Game Board approved the creation of a Women’s County Championship by 

supporting the pilot competition to be run during the 2015-2016. A separate Women’s County 

Championship sub-committee has been set up, reporting in to the RFU Competition 

Development sub-committee, with Helen Duggan as its chair – Helen brings a wealth of club and 

county experience to this role from her association with Firwood Waterloo and Lancashire, and 

she is supported by the following from across the game 

 

  Liz Fletcher, North Midlands CB 

Fran Mills, Essex CB 

Charlie Roberts, Yorkshire CB 

Caoimhe Vallely-Gilroy, Eastern Counties CB 

  Keeley Fathers, RFU Competitions Executive 

Richard Major, WRDO Area 1 

 

The intention is to establish this competition as a permanent fixture in the women’s calendar. 

Having a pilot in the first year provides an opportunity to test the competition’s parameters. The 

outcome of the first year’s competitions will be reviewed by the above sub-committee in June 

2016, with a view to making any recommendations for 2016-2017 season and beyond. 

 

The regulations which follow have yet to receive formal clearance, but it is not expected that this 

will cause any undue delay because they have been adapted from those applicable to the Men's 

tournament, so as to ensure consistency wherever possible 

 

MALCOLM CAIRD 

Chairman 

Women & Girls Competition Technical Advisory Group 
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WOMEN’S COUNTY COMPETITIONS REGULATIONS 2015-16 

 

(A)  Name 

 

 The Competitions shall be called the Women’s County Championship Cup and the Women’s 

Regional Plate County Championship or such other name or names incorporating the name of a 

sponsor as the RFU shall determine. 

 

(B)  Definitions 

 

 In these Women’s County Competitions Regulations: 

 

 “The Committee” shall mean the Women’s County Championship sub-committee 

 

 “Player Interchange” shall mean:  

 

 any circumstance in which a player on the field of play is replaced by a player from the 

replacements (which shall include any player who has previously taken part in the match and is 

permitted to resume playing) to include but not be limited to: 

 

1. the replacement of a player removed from the field of play due to an open wound as is 

required under World Rugby Law 3 

 

2. the return of a player previously removed from the field of play under Regulation (B)1 above 

where she replaces a player on the field of Play 

 

3. the replacement of any player where a front row player has been temporarily suspended from 

the field of play (yellow card) 

 

4.  the return of a player previously removed from the field of play under Regulation B(3) above 

where she was replaced in the front row 

 

 “Residence” for a full time bona fide student whilst attending a recognised educational 

establishment shall mean either her permanent home address or her (for the time being) student 

accommodation address; 

 

 In addition except where the context otherwise requires or permits, the words and expressions listed 

in the Definitions set out in RFU Regulation 1 shall bear the meanings given to them therein. 

 

(C) Format of Women’s County Competitions 

 

1. The Women’s County Cup shall be contested between the 16 participating counties. The 16 

counties will be split into four pools of 4 teams. 

 

  (i)  Each team will play the other teams in its pool once only either at Home or Away 

 

(ii) The winners of each pool will contest the semi-finals of the Women’s County Cup 

 

 

2. The Women’s Regional Plate shall be contested between the 11 participating counties and will be 

divided into three regional pools, Midlands, South West & London & SE. 
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(i)   Each team will play the other teams in its Pool once only, either at home or away 

 

(ii)   The winners from each Pool will be deemed the Winner of their Regional Plate 

 

3. All matches shall be played in accordance with World Rugby Laws and Regulations (including 

any such Law trials or variations to which the RFU may agree) and RFU Rules and Regulations 

insofar as they are applicable save where such RFU Regulations are in conflict with these County 

Competitions Regulations in which event these County Competitions Regulations will prevail. 

 

4. The Committee will determine the composition or changes to the composition of all the pools, the 

fixture schedule, the draws and venue for the Women’s County Cup Final. 

 

5. In pool matches the winner of each match will receive 4 Competition Points. If a match is drawn, 

each team will receive 2 Competition Points. Teams will receive 1 Bonus Competition Point if it 

scored 4 or more tries in a match.  Teams will receive 1 Bonus Competition Point if it loses a 

pool match by 7 match points or less.  The winner of the pool will be the County with the most 

Competition Points after all matches in the pool have been played, or as the Committee shall 

decide. In the event of two or more Counties having the same number of Competition Points, the 

final positions within each pool shall be determined by applying the provisions of sub paragraphs 

(ii), (iii),(iv), (v), (vi), (vii), (viii), (ix) and (x) in the Definition of Best Runner Up (as set out in 

RFU Regulation 1). 

 

(D)  Eligibility of Players & Teams 

 

1.  A player who, since 31
st
 August 2014, either is or has been part of (1) an international squad 

including U20s, (2) an EPS Squad, is not eligible to play in these Competitions   

 

2.       All players must be a minimum of 18 years of age  

 

3. Subject to this Regulation D a player may only play in the Women’s County Competitions for a 

County in which: 

 

(i) she was born; or 

 

(ii) she has completed not less than 6 months Residence within the County concerned in the 

preceding 12 months; or  

 

(iii) she has played for a County in a previous Women’s County Competition and who was 

qualified to play for that County under the Regulations then in effect. Any such player shall 

remain eligible to play for that County until such time as she qualifies for and plays for 

another County in any of the Competitions. 

 

(iv) she is an Effectively Registered Player of a Club allocated to the County on the date of the 

match. 

 

4.  No player or named replacement attending on the day of a match may represent more than one 

County in a Season. 

 

 

(E)  Replacements  
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1.  Subject to Regulations (E)2 to (E)10 hereunder replacements and substitutes are permitted in 

accordance with World Rugby Law 3 and Regulations and RFU Rules and Regulations relating 

thereto. 

 

2.  The number of replacements and substitutes shall not be more than seven, with five players in the 

match squad being able to play front row. 

 

3. Each team shall be permitted no more than twelve Player Interchanges in each match. 

 

4.  After the permitted Player Interchanges have been made no other replacements, substitutions or 

Player Interchanges will be permitted for any reason (including temporary or permanent injuries, 

sending offs and suspensions) and in the event that a player is injured, sent off or suspended from 

the field the team will play with one less player and with uncontested scrums in the event that this 

involves a front row player and the game cannot continue safely with contested scrums. 

 

5. Player Interchanges replace the “blood bin”. If a Player has an open wound and thus has to leave 

the field, and the team has used all of its permitted Player Interchanges, that Player may not be 

replaced and the team shall continue with a maximum of fourteen players. The Player is permitted 

to return once the wound has been treated and the bleeding stopped. 

 

6.  Not more than two Player Interchanges per team may occur at any one time and may only occur 

during a stoppage in play,  and with the knowledge of the Referee who is entitled in his sole 

opinion to refuse to allow or postpone a Player Interchange if he believes either that the Player 

Interchange would prevent the opposition from restarting the game quickly or where a Player has 

been injured or that it would not be safe for the replacement Player who has been previously 

injured to play in the match. 

 

7.  A player who is a replacement shall not be entitled to take a kick at goal until a passage of play has 

taken place since she has taken the field of play. 

 

8.  A player who suffers two injuries in a match which has necessitated her being replaced on each 

occasion is not permitted to act as a replacement following her second injury. 

 

9.  A Player must enter the field of play on the halfway line. 

 

10. Where this Regulation E conflicts with World Rugby Law 3 this Regulation shall take precedence. 

 

 (F)  Front Row 

 

1.       All players must be a minimum of 18 years old 

 

2.  In the interest of safety each team must have at least five players in their nominated match squad,  

who are suitably trained and experienced to be capable of playing in the front row to ensure that on 

the first occasion (whether due to injury or consequent to a player(s) being temporarily suspended 

or ordered off) that replacement prop is required and on the first occasion (whether due to injury or 

consequent to a player(s) being temporarily suspended or ordered off) that a replacement hooker  is 

required, the team can continue to play safely with contested scrums. 

 

3.  Subject to E(4) above and (F)5 below if on any occasion other than a temporary blood injury 

uncontested scrums are ordered by the Referee having made enquiry of and having confirmed with 
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the captain of the team (or such other person nominated by the Club as the manager or other person 

responsible for the team) there is no suitably trained and experienced front row replacement in 

accordance with (F)1 & (F)2 above due to injury, temporary exclusion (i.e. following a yellow 

card) or permanent exclusion (i.e. following a sending off)), the team concerned shall not be 

entitled to replace the player whose departure caused the uncontested scrums. On return to the field 

of play of a front row player who has been temporarily excluded the Match shall continue with 

contested scrums provided that it is safe to do so. Subject to (F)6 below the result of the match shall 

stand. 

 

4.  Subject to E(4) above and (F)5 below where due to a temporary blood injury in a Match 

uncontested scrums are ordered by the Referee having made enquiry of and having confirmed with 

the captain of the team (or such other person nominated by the Club as the manager or other person 

responsible for the team) there being no suitably trained and experienced front row replacement in 

accordance with (F)1 & (F)2 above the team concerned shall be entitled to replace the player whose 

departure caused the uncontested scrums. In the event that the temporarily injured player has not 

returned to the field of player within fifteen (15) minutes so that the match can be safely played 

with contested scrums the referee must declare that scrums will be uncontested for the remainder of 

the match and will ask the team captain from the team which has failed to provide a suitably trained 

replacement to immediately remove from the field of play one player so that the match is 

concluded with the team failing to provide a suitably trained and experienced front row 

replacement comprising 14 players. Subject to (F)6 below the result of the match shall stand. 

 

5.  In the event that in any Match to which these regulations apply the game is being played with 

uncontested scrums pursuant to regulation (F)3 and/or (F)4 above two players from one team 

having been removed from the pitch and a third occasion occurs where due to injury, permanent or 

temporary exclusion or temporary removal for a blood injury of or to a front row forward from that 

team the result will stand subject to (F)6 below. 

 

6.  If a Match is completed with or contains uncontested scrums, the County that was responsible for 

causing uncontested scrums must upon the request of the Committee provide to it such information 

as it may require including if requested a medical report identifying the injuries sustained by its 

front row players if the County Doctor or other qualified person had attended the Match. The 

Committee may take such action it deems appropriate (including altering the result or ordering a 

replay of the Match) in respect of any suspected, alleged or actual breach of this Regulation (F) as 

it shall decide and shall notify all Counties. Any County may appeal against the decision of the 

Committee in accordance with RFU Regulation 13.10.10. 

 

(G)  Grounds 

 

1.  Except in the Finals the home County is responsible for correctly and clearly marking its pitch, and 

must make proper provision to ensure that (with the exception of the touch judges, the fourth 

official, the medical staff and water carriers who shall be limited to two in addition to the medical 

staff) all spectators, replacements coaching staff and officials are kept behind a permanent or semi 

permanent pitch perimeter barrier at a reasonable distance from the field of play and make 

provision for two areas one for each team) each not exceeding 10 square metres (each of which 

when occupied will not in any way impede a touch judge undertaking his responsibilities) to be 

clearly designated between the touchline and any perimeter or pitch side fencing or other barrier as 

being that to which medical staff and water carriers when not attending to their duties as permitted 

by the referee are to be restricted during the match. 
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2.  Participating Counties in a match must ensure that team replacements and coaches are behind any 

perimeter or pitch side fencing or other barriers during all periods of playing the match. 

 

3.  A decision as to the fitness of the ground for playing a match must be made as early as realistically 

possible having regard to the travel and other commitments of the visiting County. If a County 

wishes to cancel a match because of ground conditions on the day before the match is scheduled to 

be played the Competitions Executive should be contacted to discuss options 

 

(H) Un-played Matches 

 

1.  If conditions prevent any match (except the Final) being played or a match is abandoned because of 

such conditions before full time, the Referee shall indicate on the Match Result Sheet the score at 

the time and reason for abandonment and the number of minutes played. The Committee shall 

determine whether the match is to be played or replayed or whether any score shall decide the 

result and its decision shall be final and binding. Each county must submit in writing to the RFU 

Competitions Executive, within 48 hours of the end of the match, any representations they with the 

Committee are to consider in making its decision. 

 

2.  If conditions prevent the Final of the Competitions being played the Committee shall determine 

whether or not the same shall be played and if so upon what date and at which venue and such 

decision shall be final and binding. 

 

3.  The referee’s decision as to the necessity for abandonment and the number of minutes played at the 

moment of abandonment shall be final 

 

(I)  Kits 

 

In the event of Counties having clashing or similar colours; the home team shall be responsible for 

changing its colours subject to the satisfaction of the appointed Referee or his nominee. 

 

(J)  Notification of Match Results 

 

In all matches both teams shall complete and sign the Match Result Sheet provided by the RFU and 

email or post the form to the address on the sheet,  the home team must also telephone or text the 

result to 07779-231970 by 6pm on the day the match was played. 

 

(K)  Finance 

 

1.  The Committee shall notify the relevant Counties of its decision regarding funding and distribute 

monies in its absolute discretion as it considers appropriate for the benefit of the Counties. 

 

(L) Jurisdiction and Breaches of Regulations  

1. These Regulations are supplemental  to the RFU Regulations which, for the avoidance of doubt, 

shall have full force and effect save that in the event of conflict between these Regulations and 

the RFU Regulations, the RFU Regulations (to the extent that they affect the Clubs) are deemed 

varied by these Regulations. 
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2. The Competition will be organised by the Committee.  The Committee shall have the power to 

delegate any or all of its powers, duties or obligations under these Regulations to such person or 

persons as it may decide. 

3. In respect of any matters alleged to be in breach of these Regulations and/or RFU Regulations, 

such matters shall be referred immediately to the Committee c/o the RFU Rugby Events & 

Competitions Department in writing or by telephone if necessary, within 24 hours following the 

conclusion of a match.  In any event written confirmation must be sent to the RFU Rugby Events 

& Competitions Department within 48 hours of the conclusion of the match setting out the 

grounds off the complaint/breach in full.  

4. Subject to a right of appeal in accordance with Regulation L(5) below, the Committee shall have 

the power to discipline any party for breach of any of these Regulations and/or any RFU 

Regulations. Ignorance of these Regulations will not be deemed an excuse in the event of any 

breach. 

5. Should that party wish to appeal a decision of the Organising Committee, that party shall have a 

right to appeal in accordance with RFU Regulation 19. 

(M) DISCIPLINE 

 When a player is sent off or cited in any match in this competition, the disciplinary regulations 

and procedures set out in RFU Regulation 19 will apply. 
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Appendix 1 Women’s County Cup 

 

 

Fixtures 

 

 1
st
 May 2016 8

th
 May 2016 15

th
 May 2016 

Pool 1 Northumberland v Durham Northumberland v Lancashire Lancashire v Durham 

Pool 1 Lancashire v Cumbria Durham v Cumbria Cumbria v Northumberland 

Pool 2 Leicestershire v Yorkshire Yorkshire v Staffordshire East Mids v Yorkshire 

Pool 2 Staffordshire v East Mids East Mids v Leicestershire Staffordshire v Leicestershire 

Pool 3 Buckinghamshire v North Mids North Mids v Gloucestershire North Mids v Berkshire 

Pool 3 Gloucestershire v Berkshire Berkshire v Buckinghamshire Buckinghamshire v Gloucestershire 

Pool 4 Middlesex v Kent Essex v Middlesex Surrey v Middlesex 

Pool 4 Surrey v Essex Kent v Surrey Essex v Kent 

 

 

 22
nd

 May 2016 Host Venue 

Semi Final 1 Winner Pool 1 v Winner Pool 2   Winner Pool 2 

Semi Final 2 Winner Pool 3 v Winner Pool 4  Winner Pool 3 

 

 

 29
nd

 May 2016 Host Venue 

Final  Winner Semi Final 1 v Winner Semi Finals 2   TBC 

 

 

 

All matches are currently set on a Sunday as per the Women’s calendar but we are happy if both Counties are in 

agreement for the game to be played anytime over the weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pool 1 Pool 2 Pool 3 Pool 4 

1 Cumbria East Midlands Berkshire Essex 

2 Durham Leicestershire Buckinghamshire Kent 

3 Lancashire Staffordshire North Midlands Middlesex 

4 Northumberland Yorkshire Gloucestershire Surrey 
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Appendix 2  Women’s Regional Plate  

 

 
 
 
 
 

Fixtures 
 

 1
st
 May 2016 8th May 2016 15th May 2016 

Pool 1 Cheshire v Warwickshire Warwickshire v NLD NLD v Cheshire 

Pool 2 E Counties v Hampshire Sussex v Hampshire Hampshire v Hertfordshire 

Pool 2 Hertfordshire v Sussex Hertfordshire v E Counties E Counties v Sussex 

Pool 3 Devon v Somerset Cornwall v Devon Somerset v Cornwall 

Pool 3 Cornwall v Oxfordshire Oxfordshire v Somerset Devon v Oxfordshire 

 
Winner Pool 1 wins the Midlands Plate Competition 
Winner Pool 2 wins the London & Plate Competition 
Winner Pool 3 wins the South West Plate Competition 
 

All matches are currently set on a Sunday as per the Women’s calendar but we are happy if both Counties are in 

agreement for the game to be played anytime over the weekend. 

 

 

 Midlands London & SE South West 

 Pool 1 Pool 2 Pool 3 

1 Cheshire Eastern Counties Cornwall 

2 NLD Hampshire Devon 

3 Warwickshire Hertfordshire Oxfordshire 

4  Sussex Somerset 


